
Wulftec SMLPA200
Automatic
Pallet Wrapping Machine

The Wulftec SMLPA200 Automatic Stretch 

Wrapping Machine is the industry’s most robust 

standalone wrapping machine. Built big, strong 

and tough the SMLPA200 allows the forklift 

operator to place the pallet, and start the cycle 

remotely so other tasks can be performed. The 

operator never needs to leave the forklift, 

meaning the SMLPA is the most productive 

wrapping machine on the market.

A great utility for the harshest conditions.

Backed up by FROMM Packaging Australia, rent 

or purchase options, the SMLPA200 delivers for 

the Australian industry. All equipment is 

supported by our on-site mobile service team and 

spare parts are readily available.

Features

Patented cut/clamp/wipe system

100% all steel construction

Easy access to all components

AC variable frequency drives and motors 

Local parts availability - most are non-proprietary

Allen Bradley PLC and AC motors

NO-THREAD® powered pre-stretch carriage

Benefits

Automatic pallet height detection sensor

Cut and wipe to secure film

Soft start and stop for light loads

Fully adjustable wrap programs

Automatic operation by remote control

Capable of wrapping up to 160 pallets per day

250% film stretch - 1 metre film = 3.5 metres

FROMM 2 year warranty

Machine Stretch 
Film

FROMM premium films can reduce the 
cost to wrap a pallet whilst 
maintaining the all
important containment 
forces needed to 
maintain the security of 
your goods whilst stored 
and transported. Ask your 
FROMM expert for their guidance.



 

Technical Specifications

Capacity:
Max. Pallets per Day:   160

Pallet Size:
Width (mm):     1050
Length (mm):     1050
Max. Height (mm):     2032
Max. Weight (kg)     2275

Turntable:
Speed (RPM):  16
Diameter, round (mm):  1650
Height (mm):  79

Film Tension:
Max. Pre-stretch (%):    250

Film Specification:
Width (mm):    500

Power Supply:
240V, Single Phase, 50 Hz
Air Supply Needed: 3 CFM @ 80 PSI
  
Weight:
Total weight approx. (kg):   980

Operating Conditions:
Temperature range (°C):   0 - +40

Machine Options:
Extended mast up to 3200mm
Extended base
Wash down motors for wet or corrosive environment
Steel it Paint - rust protection coatings available
High speed - 24RPM
90 degree exit
Electronic scales
High profile turntable
Pneumatic roping

T 1800 023 890
E info@fromm-pack.com.au
W www.fromm-pack.com.au
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